
Before Justice Sh‘ Framada Gharan Banerji and Mr. Justice Walsh.
E aR aT I LA L (D efendant) v. SALTK EAM (Plaihtipp).®

Act Wj. I V o f  18S2 (Transfer of Froperiy Act), section 6 ~Com])rom.i<e of claim 
to possession of pro;perfy of d&cened, p6>'Fon—Such sompromise not a transfer 
of reversionary tigh ls.
B cla.imstl adversely to M the propocty left by M’s deceased father. Th.a 

claim was compromised, find B, for a considGration of Es. 5,000 and some 
immovable property, -withdrow his claim and recognized the titlg of M as 
absolute owner. M died, and the property passed lo her husb.md K, who sold 
part of it to S.

'Held, on suit by S to reoaver possession of tho proporty so purchased, that 
the cDmpromi30 by B of his clairj against M wais not obnosious to the prohibi- 
tion contained in sccticn G of tlic Transfer of Proparty Act. 1882, as being a sale 
of reversionary rights. Mohammad EasUmat Ali y. Kanh Faiima (1) referred 
to.

This was a suit for possession of a house. The defendant 
appellant, Barati Lai, was the nephew of one Bhagga Lai and 
reversionary heir to his estate. The house in dispute belonged 
in equal shares to Mihin Lai and to Bhagga Lai. Mihin Lai was 
separate from Bhagga Lai and the father of the defendant. 
Mihin Lai's property devolved upon Musammat Shamo, who was 
the daughter of Mihin Lai's daughter’s son. The plaintiif, Salik 
Ram, purchased half of the house from Musammat Shamo. As 
regards the other half, the plaintiff’s'case was that Bhagga Lai 
was separate from the defendant and on his death he left him 
surviving Musamuiat Maha Dei, his widow, Musammat Sahodra, 
the widow of his predeceased son, and Musammat Mohan Dei, his 
daughter. Upon his death Musammat Malm Dei and Sahodra 
were recorded in ro^peot of ail his property. Musammat Sahodra 
survived Musammat Miha Dei, and on her death Barati Lai made 
an application to the Eevemie Court for mutation of names as 
heir to Masammat Sahodra. Musammat Mohan Dei contested the 
application, and as the result thereof the parties came to terms. 
A. deed called “  dastlnrdari ” was executed on the 24th of Febru
ary, whereby Barati Lai, stating himself to be the rever
sionary heir to Blmgga Lai, and Mohan Dei to be his daughter

^ Second Appeal No. 1402 of lJ)14, from a decree of Soti Baghuvansa Lai, 
District Judge of Snahjihanpur, dated the 21st of September, 1914, modifying 
a decree of G-arn Prasad Daba, SnboydiHAto Judge oi Sha-hjahaapur, dated th© 
8fch of January, 1914.
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and owner of the property, stated as follows ;— “ Yih ihrar harta
---------------- hun hi iumld iaedad mutruha mamliiha Lala Bhagga Lai
B a r a t i  L ai. , 7 • t  ■

13. maqhuza se ho% wasta aur talluq mera nahm  ha% aur Musam-
DALiK Ram . Mohan Dei malih mutlag jumla jaedacl manqula wa ghair

•manqula hahiat m m indari waghaira, jiske Molitmin Musam-
'iiiat Mohan Dei wo Lala EJmnni L a i ........................ hain
It was also provided that Miisarnmat Mohan Dei and Lala Khunni 
Lai were entitled to transfer the properties in any way they 
liked. It was further stated that having received Kg. 5,000 in 
oash and some immovable property Bihari Lai was relinquishing 
all rights in the other property in favour of Mohan Dei 
and her husband Khunni Lai. In the eud it was said that Barati 
Lai would get his application for entry of name then pending 
in the Revenue Court rejected and he would have the name of 
Mohan Dei recorded as against ihe zamindari property. After 
Mohan Dei’s death Khunni Lai sold the remaining half of the 
house in dispute to the plaintiff on the 27th of July, 1913. The 
defendant Barati Lai himself had purchased from Khunni Lai 
some zamindari and shops on the 10th of April, 1912. The pro
perties purchased by the defendant had also been acquired by 
Khunni Lai under the “ dasthardari ” of the 24th of May, 1911. 
The plaintiff’s ease was that about a mouth before the suit 
defendant had talcen unlawful possession of the whole house and 
some movable property which plaintiff had in the house. The 
plaintiff had asked defendant to restore possession, and on refusal, 
he (plaintiff) commenced the present action. The defence, among 
other things, is that neither Musammat Shamo nor Khunni Lai 
had any "proprietary right to the house ; that defendant was the 
reversionary heir to Bhagga Lai’s property and Mohan Dei had a 

, Hindu widow’ s estate therein, and that the suit was time-barred. 
The court of first instance held that the plaintiffs purchase of 
half of the house from Musamm,at Shamo was valid and decreed 
the suit to that extent. As regards the other moiety it was held 
that the " dasthardari ” of the 24fch of May, 1911, was in the 
nature of a transfer of reversionary rights and under .section 6 
(a ) of the Transfer of Property Act such a transfer was invalid. 
Consequently neither Mphan Dei nor Khunni Lai had acquired 
any in to rest in tliat portion of the house which the plaintiff couid
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validly buy. The suit was accordingly dismissed iu rospecb o£
that portion. Both parties appealed to the District Judge. H e ---------------
dismissed the appeal by the defendant. In regard to the appeal by ' v. 
the plaintiff ha held that the defendant was estopped from deny- 
ing the plaintiff's title and that the “  dasthardari ” was a 
“  family arrangement ”  which was binding on the defendant. He 
accordingly reve>rsed the decree of the court of first instance. The 
defendant appealed to the High Court.

The Hon’ble Dr, Tej Bahadur Sapru, for the appellant
The lower appellate court is wrong in holding that the 

“ dasthardari ” was in the nature of a family arrangement.
The document does not purport to settle any douhtfiil rights.
The parties knew what their rights were, and what the docu
ment really purports to efiect is that the defendant for consi
deration parted with his reversionary rights which, according 
to law, he cannot do. Section 6 (a ) of the Transfer of Property 
Act, and the cases of Sham Sundar Lai v. Achhan Kunwar (1),
N'und Kishore Lai v. Kanee Ram  Teivary (2) and Hargawan 
Magan t. Bai) Nojth Das (3) were also referred to. As to 
the question of estoppel the lower appellate court did not 
find that the defendant made any representation to the plain
tiff whereby he was misled into actting as he did. Plaintiff 
might be expected to have read the “  dasthardari”  and he ought to 
have read it. The dasthardari”  was invalid^ and the mere fact 
that the defendant prior to the plaintifi’s purchase had himself 
acquired property from Khunni Lai was not a representation to 
the plaintiff which would estop the defendant. The case of Sarat 
Ghwider Bey v. Gopal Ghunder Laha (4) was also referred.

The Hon’hle Munshi Gokul Prasad (with him. Babu Sarat 
Chandra Qhaudhri), for the respondent

The question of estoppel does not a^ise, for the “ dasthdr- 
dari ”  is clearly in the nature of a family arrangement. It 
appears from the document ifcself that after the death of Sahodra, 
the defendant filed an application in the Revenue Court to get 
Ms name entered in respect of the property of Bhagga Lai 
as heir of Sahodra. He was opposed by Mohan Dei, and ber 
: , ( 1 )  ( 1 8 9 8 )  I ,  L . B . ,  2 1  A l L ,  7 1  ( 8 0 ) .  ( 3 )  1X909} L  i .  A H .,  8 8 /

(2) (1902) I, L .B .,  29 Oalo., 355. (4) (1892) I ,L B , ,  &  I::
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husband. There w s  thus a dispute in which cach party pub for- 

•ward his respective right. Defendant claimed to be the owner and 
not a reversioner. In tills condition of things the " dasthardari ”  

Salik R a m , executed; and it is submitted that it is "based on the assiimp-
tion that there was an antecedent title of some land in the 
parties, and the agreement acknowledges and defines what that 
titleis.”  He referred to Khunni Lai v. Gohind Krislma Narain  
(1). The “ dasthardari" effects no sale. Defendant merely 
agrees for consideration not to claim the property in the event of 
his becomiug entitled thereto after the domi.te of Mohan D ei 
There is nothing illegal in such a transaction and it is in no 
sense a transfer ; Mohammad Haskmat A ll  v. Kaniz Fatima (2).

The Hon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur 8ai'>ru, replied.
B a n e k J I  and A V a l s h , JJ.:—This appeal arises out of a suit 

in which the plaintiff respaudenfc claimed possession of a house 
purchased by him from two persons, namely, Musammat Shamo 
and Khunni Lai. He purchased half the house from Musammat 
Shamo and the other half from Khunni Lai on different dates. 
There is no dispute in this ajjpeal in respect to the half share 
purchased from Musammat Shamo, As regards the half share 
pm’chased from Khunni Lai the facts are these ;— The share in 
quesiion belonged to Bhagga Lai and after hi3 death was appa
rently in the possession of his daughter-in-law, the widow of a 
predeceased son. Upon her death the appellant Barati Lai mad© 
an application in the Revenue Court for the entry of his name as 
the heir of Bhagga Lai and the owner of his property. This 
application was resisted by Musammat Mohan Dei, the daughter 
of Bhagga Lai, who asserted that her father was separate and 
that she was entitled to succeed to the property. The dispute 
resulted iil the execution of a document on the 24th of May, 1911, 
by Barati Lai, which purported to be a deed of relinquishment. 
By that document Barati Lai, for a consideration of Rs. 5,000 and 
on receipt of certain immovable property, abandoned all his claim 
to the estate of Bhagga Lai and recognized the title of Musam- 
mat Mohan Dei as absolute owner, Musammat Mohan Dei being 
dead, the property passed to her husband Khunni Lai, who sold it 
to the plaintiff. Barati Lai’s conoention was that the transactioa 

(1) (1911) I. L . E., 38 All, 356. (2) (1916) 13 A. L . 110,
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of the 24t,li of May, 1911, was a sale by biiii of his reversionary 
rights and was therefore invalid under the provisions of section 6 
of the Transfer of Property Act. This conteation found favour 
in the court of first instance, but was overruled by the lower 
appellate court, which decreed the claim of the plaintiff. In our 
opinion the decision of the lower appellate court is correct. The 
learned judge held that the fcransaotion of the 24th of May, 1911, 
was in fact and substance a settlement of disputed claims. We 
agree with tbis view. There was a claim, pat forward by Barati 
Lai to the property of Bhagga Lai as the person entitled to it 
upon the death of Bhagga Lai's daughter-in-law. That claim was 
denied by Musammat Mohan Dei. One party approached the 
other and upon receipt of consideration from Musammat Mohan 
Dei, Barati Lai abandoned his claim to the property. This was 
not a mere transfer of reversionary rights within the meaning of 
section 6 of the Transfer of Property Act. The case is very 
similar to that of Mohammad Hashmat A li  v. Kaniz Fatima (1). 
In this view the appeal must fail and it is unnecessary to consider 
the question of estoppel which was argued with great ability on 
behalf of the appellant. We dismiss the appeal with cos Is,

Appeal dismissed.

BasA,0!I IiAXi 
V,

Salxk  B a m ,
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Before Sir S&lyy Mchards, Knight^ CJmf J'usiice, and Mr,
Just ice' Mu hammad Bafiq,

JA D O B A N S I K U N W A R  A ra othees (P i a m t i  f eb) M A H PA L S IN G H
AHD O TH EBS ( D E F E N D A N T S )."*  ‘

Hindu law—Dauffliter's estate—Suit by unmarried daughter for possession 
of her father’s 'property—Death of plmniiff—EigU of married daughters to 
continue the litigation^

A  separated Hindu died leaving Mm suEviving a widow and four dauglitexs, 
three married and one unmarried, Aftar tlie death of her mother, the 
unmarried daughteir sued to i-ecovar possession of her father’s estate, naming 
lier three msrried sisters as ‘pro formS defaadants. Ih e  plaintijg, howCTer* 
died during the pendency oi the suit. The three married daughters were then 
on their applioation transferred from the array of defendants to that of plain, 
tiffs, Nevertheless the suit was dismissed iigon the ground that it had abated 
by reason of the death of tha original plaintiff,

& ld  that the suit should not have been dismissed. The original plainfciS 
represented t1h.a estate, and her sisters vjere entitled to continue the iitigafcioa

■ • F irs t  Appeal Ho. 100 of 1914, from a decree of Mubammad Husaiii, 
Subordinate Judge of Ghazipur, dated the SOih of December, 1913^
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